THE NEIGHBOURHOOD CARDIFF
REFER A FRIEND OFFER
Refer as many Friends as you’d like to book at The Neighbourhood Cardiff next academic
year and both you and each of your referred friend will get £200 credit back.
Code: TNC-RAF-200

How to benefit from this offer?
1. Refer the property to a friend of yours!
2. You are the referrer and your friend is the referee.
3. To book a room, the referee needs to create a personal account and follow the
booking process.
4. The referee must select “TNC-RAF-200” in the “incentive” box under “Incentive
Ambassadors and Agents” section of the booking process.
5. The referrer will add the name of the referee under “please enter any additional
requirements“ and the referee will add the name of the referrer.
6. The offer will be credited on your Collegiate personal account at the end of 1st term
of residency.
7. Be careful - The offer will only be valid if you follow this process.

Terms & conditions
1. The refer a friend £200 Refer a Friend Offer is open to all existing residents and future
residents (the referrer student) who recommend the accommodation to a friend (the
referred student).
2. The rewards on offer are the sum of £200 credit back (the prize) for both referred student
and referrer student.
3. The offer applies to 44-week and 51-week tenancy lengths.
4. The refer a friend £200 Offer is open from 14/07/2020.
5. The referee cannot cumulate this offer with any other incentive.
6. The referrer can refer as many friends as possible and get £200 for each referral.
7. This offer is only applicable to bookings made under this terms and conditions. Applications
received outside of these terms and conditions will not be accepted.
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8. The prize is only on offer in respect of referrals leading to new bookings for the 2020/2021
academic year.
9. The reward is being offered by Collegiate AC Ltd on behalf of the Landlord.
10. To claim the Prize: at the stage of booking, the referred student must select the code
"TNC-RAF-200” in the “incentive” box under “Incentive, Ambassadors and Agents” section.
The re-booker must add the name of the referee under the “Please enter any additional
requirements” box in the booking system. The referee must add the name of the re-booker
under the “Please enter any additional requirements” box in the booking portal.
11. For a referral to be eligible for the prize:
a. The referred student must not currently or previously have been a resident of any
property managed by Collegiate AC Ltd;
b. The referred student must have booked a room, paid the due rent and moved in to the
property before the closing date set out here above.
12. Once the Accommodations Manager has verified eligibility, the referee and the referred
students will receive the prize at the end of the first term of residency.
13. The offer will be credited on the referrer and referee Collegiate personal account.
14. The incentive is being managed by Collegiate AC Ltd Students on behalf of the Landlord who
reserves the right to suspend, cancel or modify the prize at any time (and for any reason)
without notice.
15. Collegiate AC Ltd ‘s decision in respect of all matters to do with the incentive will be final and
no correspondence will be entered into.
16. Applicants shall be deemed to have accepted these Terms and Conditions.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact: neighbourhoodcardiff@collegiate-ac.com
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